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STUDY OF THE EFFECTIVE FLOW AREA OF
COMPRESSOR PLATE VALVE
M. Lin, S. L. Pan &- P. C. Shu
Compressor Division, Xi 1an Jiaotong University
Xi 1an , 71 00 4 9 , China

ABSTRACT
In this paper , by the analysis of gas flow behavior through plate valve in
the reciprocating compressor , the flow losses are divided into four parts: the
valve seat loss, the losses due to the first and second turns of gas flow, and the
outlet loss. Furthermore, based on the blowing tests, the correlations of the loss
coefficients corresponding to basic geometric parameters' ratio which is valve
lift to width of the valve seat passage have been developed. Thus, the formula
of the effective flow area of the plate valve is obtained. Compared with the
published literatures, the results presented in this paper are satisfactory.

INTRODUCTION
For the numerical simulation of reciprocating compressor 1s working
process and optimization design, the effective flow area of the plate valve is
one of the important parameters, In order to obtain its precise value, many
research works have to be done. O)
When gas flows through the plate valve, the main flow losses come from
the local losses caused by the collision and votex of gas flow. Simutaneously,
the loss along the flow path can be neglected. Due to the complicated flow
state, the local losses are difficult to be determined by theoretical analysis. CZ)
The aproach utilized in this paper differs from reference ( 3) , the flow
losses are divided into four parts, which have been mentioned in abstract
above. On the basis of the blowing tests, the relations between the loss
coefficients and H/b are derived in which H denotes valve lift and b denotes
width of valve seat passage, thus, the correlation of the effective flow area
related to H/b has been provided.
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THE EFFE CTIV E FLO W ARE A OF THE PLAT E VAL VE
valve
From Fig. 1<4) , we can know that the main losses throu gh the plate
of gas flow at
are as follows: the valve seat loss, the losses due to the first turn
lil .
place I and the second turn at place li and the outle t loss at place
se of the
Whe n gas flows throu gh the valve seat, show n in Fig. 2 , becau
nly chang ed
existence of the entra nce, gradu ally contr acted passages and sudde
sections , the flow losses occur.
test unit
The valve seat loss coeff icien t ~can be obtai ned by the blow ing
ence (3), the
show n as Fig. 3. This paper uses a aproa ch diffe rent from refer
be obtai ned :
outle t flow veloc ity is not considered as loss. Ther efore , ~ can

CD
Whe re:

6Pe
Pe

Oev
Aev

Press ure diffe rence across the valve seat.
Gas densi ty of the flow throu gh valve seat.
Flow rate throu gh valve seat obtai ned by orifice plate.
Area of valve seat passages.

valve seat
Gene rally , for a certa in valve seat, ~ keeps const ant. For the
passage show n in Fig. 2 , the meas ured value of ~is 0. 5. ·
ed as
Whil e gas flow enter s valve cham ber or cylin der whic h can be assum
a big conta iner, the outle t flow loss coeff icien t is 1. 0.
d turns of
To obtai n loss coeff icien ts ~and t,;..; due to the first and the secon
n as Fig. 4
gas flow respe ctive ly, this paper designs an open plate valve show
valve becomes
(a) and a valve mask . Whe n the valve mask insta lled, the open
a closed valve . See Fig. 4 (b) .
Fig. 5.
Considering the flow throu gh the outer est coil of valve gaps, see
For the closed valve , we have

®
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Taking off the valve mask, the valve becomes an open valve. So we can
obtain:

@
Where: .6.Pvl, .6.Pv2
Ag, Ae, As
Pvl' Pv2

Ql' Q2

Pressure difference across the valve.
Sectional Areas shown in Fig. 5.
Density of the flow through the valve.
Flow rate through the valve.

The flow rate Ov 1 and Ov 2 are obtained by orifice plate. If gas flows
through valve gaps uniformly, the flow rate Q 1 through the outerest coil of
valve gaps of the closed valve is defined as:
Q = AgQ"l
1
Agv

@

Total area of valve gaps.
Where: Asv
Meanwhile, for the open valve, the similar flow rate Q 2 is given by

@
Keeping the valve gap's Reynolds number Re = 4000 constant, change
valve lift H and make the blowing tests. The test unit is shown as Fig. 3. In
order to measure lift H accurately, the plug gauge with precision of 0. 01 mm
has been used. Four points with same interval have been measured. The mean
value H is calculated as lift H. For each ratio H/ b, relevant ~ and ~ are
obtained from formulas Q)-....@. Test results and the matching curves have
been presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively. The equations of the matching
curves are as follows :
H
Sg =

Kg( b

);

For a certain plate valve, Kg and Ks are constant. The measured value of
Kg and Ks of the plate valve shown as Fig. 4 are 3. 5 and 0. 3 respectively.
Therefore, for the closed valve, the effective flow area is calculated by
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A

rlefb

=

Ag"

------;:::=========================

®

For the open valve, the effective flow area is calculated by

CONCLUSIONS

1.

As Fig. 8 shows, Compared with the curve derived from reference ( 3) ,
the curve determined by formula @ reflects the variation of the effective
flow area of the plate valve with H/b more accurately.

2.

Through the streamline design of the valve, the loss coefficients ~ , (;,g and
~are reduced and the effective flow area of the valve can be increased.

3.

For the plate valve with few valve seat passages and big ratio H/b, the
difference of the effective flow areas between the closed valve and the
·open valve is large. The effective flow area of the open valve can be
obtained by formula (]).
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Fig. 1 Smoke flow through
the plate valve

Fig. 2 Flow through the
valve seat

Teat EIemen t

Thermometer
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Fig. 3 Sketch of the unit for static blowing

(a)

An open valve
Fig.4

(b)

A closed valve

Plate valves uaed in the testa
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Fig. 6 Plot of ~

Fig. 5 Flow through the outerest
coil of valve gaps
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